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From resort renos to spa specials, take a look at what’s new in travel, leisure and golf throughout the West and beyond.

Escape to Peru
Among the history pages of the Inca Empire in South America and the modern enclaves of Lima and Cuzco, Peru is a majestic bucket-list
destination that Tucson-based Miraval Resorts is proud to present as its
Miraval Journeys in the fall, Oct. 4-13. “Peru offers some of the world’s most breathtaking visual, cultural and environmental treasures that
inspire us to live life in the moment,” says Michael Tompkins, CEO of Miraval, “which is exactly what Miraval Journeys sets out to accomplish.”
Miraval offers a private 10-day tour of Peru, beginning in the culturally rich city of Lima. Venture through ancient roads and broaden your
historical palate with a city tour of the Plaza de Armas, Government Palace, the Cathedral, and the famed Larco Museum. And what is a trip to
Peru without a stop at the famous Machu Picchu site? Enjoy overnight accommodations in superior rooms at the Inkaterra Machu Picchu
Pueblo. www.miravalresorts.com.

Old San Francisco Through a New Lens
At the end of February, Viceroy Hotel Group welcomed the newest addition to its lavish lineup, Hotel Zetta in San Francisco’s SoMa and
Financial Districts, combining the luxury working class with the vintage-soaked charm of the city. Fashioned in a building celebrating its 100th
anniversary this year, Hotel Zetta is perfectly situated to experience the best of San Francisco’s fashion, arts, technology and music scenes and
boasts neo-classic architecture with state-of-the-art amenities. The 116 guest rooms reveal the hotel’s sleek and natural elements with dark
wood-panel headboards and desks created from butcher blocks. The hotel’s S + R (Salvage + Rescue) Lounge also delightfully plays up the
artful soul of the city; it embraces all things salvaged and rescued, and its adjoining playroom features a pool table, shuffle board, the latest
gaming consoles and some fiercely fun retro classics. www.viceroyhotelgroup.com/zetta.
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